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The Sound and Story Project, a non-profit organization, builds community memory and sense of place by recording and sharing our stories and regional sounds. We record oral histories of everyday people for radio programs, cell phone tours, web presentations and podcasts. Each person's unique voice is like a thread woven together into a tapestry of stories reflecting the diversity and rich heritage of the Hudson River Valley.

Our stories touch the lives of thousands of listeners each year. Help keep us recording and sharing your stories by making a donation today.
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What do sassafras tea and snake oil have in common? Listen to 237 of #365tales and find out. Recorded in the Cube for New Rochelle Public Library
Audio Adventure Tours
(Q) What Hudson River dwellers have been mistaken for river monsters?

(A) Call 845.790.8771 on your cell and ask for Story 3#.
Mobile App
Now On Radio

Featuring Stories of the Hudson Valley told through Everyday Voices
Voices of the Hudson Valley: Bringing new Technology to old stories to reach 21st century audiences.
How do people know you have oral histories in your collections? Check all that apply.

- They are presently not discoverable
- Ask staff
- Printed material
- In-house inventory or list
- On-line catalog (list web address below)
- Web site (list web address below)
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They Didn’t Cost You Anything

George Clark’s father argues with a fish dealer about the value of his shad catch.

I Was a Little Light For Heavy Water

George Clark’s father insists his 12 year son (George) goes fishing with him, despite bad weather.
Hudson River Maritime Museum

The Hudson River Maritime Museum is dedicated to the preservation and interpretation of the history of the Hudson River, including its tributaries and related industries.

Find out more at: www.hrmm.org

Find us on Facebook
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"Prison Break" - a story by Edward Hatzmann
14 April 1941
30 Hamilton Avenue, Ossining, NY 10562, USA

There Used To Be Just Thousands and Thousands of Them - a story by Everett Naczk
1945 - 1955
206 Cudger Island Road, Red Hook, NY 12571, USA

Smelt - They're Really Tasty Little Fish To Eat - a story by Everett Naczk
1945 - 1955
2693 U.S. 9, Hudson, NY 12534, USA

"I Was a Little Light For Heavy Water" - a story by George Clark
1928
Brookside Drive, Ulster Park, NY 12407, USA

"They Didn't Cost You Anything - a story by George Clark
1935 - 1945
104 Canal Street, Port Ewen, NY 12462, USA

Views: 5
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Posted by Eileen McAdams 191 · Yesterday · Edited

Converting old audio cassettes
Whether you have one prized audio cassettes of your grandmother or a closet
They Didn't Cost You Anything

When a fish dealer offered George Clark's father only a penny a piece for his fish, he threatened to throw them back in the Hudson River if the dealer wouldn't pay a nickel each.

You can listen to the entire interview at Hudson River Valley Heritage.

This story has been condensed and edited from a longer interview.

Interviewee: George Clark
Recorded: May 18, 1991
Time Period: 1920s-1950's
Subjects: Fishing on the Hudson River, making a living, selling fish
Sound and Story
@SoundandStoryHV

Everyday stories told by people like you

Hudson Valley
soundandstory.org

Tweets 2
Following 216
Followers 83
Favorites 2

Tweets

Sound and Story @SoundandStoryHV Nov 4
Whether you have one treasured audio cassette or a closet full, learn how to preserve them in this video youtu.be/phux7Z3vu3M via @YouTube

Photos & videos

Who to follow

Gagosian Gallery @Gagosian
Followed by Art Omi and others

Alex Blumberg @abedlumberg
Followed by Lauren Ober and others

Amanda Aronczyk @aro...
Followed by Working Now R...

Popular accounts · Find friends

New York Trends · Change
Mobile App
George Clark Oral History Interview [Audio]

SEGMENT 1: Childhood fishing, father

Object Description

Rating
Title: George Clark Oral History Interview [Audio]
Interviewee: Clark, George
Date of Interview: 1991-05-18
A Night of Listening
Endless Possibilities
Thank You!

Eileen McAdam
emcadam@hvc.rr.com

soundandstory.org
OuR Team

Eileen McAdam - emcadam@hvc.rr.com
Shilo Kennedy – shilo@soundandstory.org

Tessa Killian – killian@senylrc.org
Jennifer Palmentiero – jennifer@senylrc.org

Priscilla Brendler – director@greaterhudson.org

Chris Pryslopski – christopherpryslopski@marist.edu
Bodies on Ice
1980 Oral History Project
Bodies on Ice

Jenny Osterhout describes how in the early 1900s people took care of their own late loved ones.

1:09 min

Jenny Osterhout describes how in the early 1900's funeral parlors and morgues were not frequented. Instead people took care of their own, late loved ones at home.

Jenny Osterhout's story was recorded in 1982 by the Rondout Valley Middle School Folklore and Local History Project. Used here with permission from The Stone Ridge Library.

Listen to the entire interview at Hudson River Valley Heritage.
Libraries are fun, educational and the biggest bargain on the face of the earth.
[Madeleine Albright]

BUILDING HISTORY
The unique Library complex reflects the history of the area in its two historic buildings.

The original library building, was built by John Lounsbery around 1798 and was purchased from the Lounsbery family by Cornelius Hasbrouck in 1859. The building passed in turn to his brother, Garret Decker Hasbrouck, in 1861 who lived here with his wife, Julia Lawrence Hasbrouck. It was the childhood home of their daughter, Julia Hasbrouck Dwight, who presented it to the community in 1909 to be used as a library in memory of her parents. Two original fireplaces as well as hardware

THE HASBROUCK MEMORIAL BUILDING
The Stone Ridge Library with thanks to Charles Cullen

Have You Heard?
The Rondout Valley Sound and Story Project

These were recorded in 1982 by the Rondout Valley Folklore Project. Brought to you by the Sound and Story Project.

Naming Accord

How did Accord receive its name? According to Jenny Osterhout, the story goes Accord came about through discord.

Fiddling With Wolves
SoundCloud.com

Share Your Sounds

Capture a voice, moment or music in seconds or upload audio you’ve already created.

Everyone has sounds to share. Now you can share yours.

Sign in with Facebook  Sign up

Take the tour or check our mobile apps

Create Original Sounds
Easily record and upload music and audio. See your sounds come to life in our unique waveform player.

Share With The World
Share your sounds to sites and social networks. Connect SoundCloud with hundreds of apps to share everywhere.

Connect With People
Find and follow friends to share sounds with each other. Add comments and likes to everyone’s sounds too.
soundcloud

Your things

View your public profile

Tracks (3) Sets (1) Comments (0) Favorites (0) Groups (0)

Search your tracks

Bodies on Ice
emcadam • 6 days ago

Skimmeltons?
emcadam • 6 days ago
Facebook

Sound and Story Project of the Hudson Valley

Wall

Write something...

Sound and Story Project of the Hudson Valley
An ice story for a cold winter day. From the Stone Ridge Library oral history collection.

Bodies on Ice
soundcloud.com
The sound of water dripping can be annoying, but for this story teller, it brought back memories of a time before funeral parlors.

Like - Comment - Share - 4 minutes ago

Sound and Story Project of the Hudson Valley
60 fans! We're so glad to have you all.
42 People Reached - 2 People Talking About This
Like - Comment - Share - January 5 at 7:18pm

2 people like this.
Write a comment...
Pig Saga
Sound and Story Project • about 2 hours ago

Tags: History Pig Slaughter Pigs

When he first came to the area in the 60’s, Dennis tried to fit in with the locals. But corralling his first pig was more like a fraternity hazing!

1 Comment Add a comment
1 timed comment and 0 regular comments

Sound and Story Project at 0.15 about 1 hour ago
Killing pigs in fall also done at schlachtfest

Add a new comment
Want to add a timed comment instead? Use the blue bar in the SoundCloud Player
When he first came to the area in the 60's, Dennis tried to fit in with the locals. But corralling his first pig was more like a fracas.

Killing pigs in fall also done at schlachtfest
Pig saga
History pin

Pin your history to the world
117,615 photos, videos, audio clips and stories pinned so far

Explore the Map

---

Historypin in 90 seconds
A Short Introduction To Historypin

New animation of The Queen
Pinning the Queen's History

We're Hiring!
We Are What We Do is looking for an experienced, energetic Digital Director.
Find out more.

---

Some of the best
(Q) On a cold winter’s night in the early 1950s, what unexpected encounter occurred to the passengers on the Newburgh-Beacon ferry?

(A) Call 845.790.8771 on your cell and ask for Story 11b.
History pin
Free Mobile Apps

- SoundCloud
- Broadcastatr
Indexing

- Transcription

- Randforce Associates – Interclipper – Mike Frisch, University of Buffalo

- Oral History Metadata Synchronizer – Doug Boyd, University of Kentucky

- Stories Matter – Center for Oral History and Digital Story Telling
How?

Edit Interviews

- Audacity – free download
- Garage Band – come with MAC
- Hindenburg – inexpensive, professional editing software
ENGAGING NEW AUDIENCES
ENGAGING NEW AUDIENCES

- Mobile Apps
- Shared audio platforms
- Social Media
- Radio
- Live events
- Region-wide story campaign
BUILDING 21\textsuperscript{st} CENTURY SKILLS

- Peer training
- Web videos
- Blog
- Emerging technology conference
Follow Us at soundandstory.org
Soundandstory.org

Recording Preserving Sharing

The Sound and Story Project, a non-profit organization, builds community memory and sense of place by recording and sharing our stories and regional sounds. We record oral histories of everyday people for radio programs, cell phone tours, web presentations and podcasts. Each person’s unique voice is like a thread woven together into a tapestry of stories reflecting the diversity and rich heritage of the Hudson River Valley.
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